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| cd the broncho's flank, chest, and mouth,
! and his nostril burned red as living flame. fir* ■

■

LOST APPETITE.Fashion Hint for Times Readers &When at last the animal, weary and un
done, would have sobered down to a trot 
or walk. Van forced him anew to crazy j 
speed. At least five miles he drove him ! 
thus, till the broncho's sides, like the ; 
rider'a face, was red with blood mingled !

We Supplied Your Grandfather, 
So We Ought To Know
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|k- ■with sweat.
Beth .at the climax. wàhad gone down j 

suddenly, leaning against the tree. She 
had not fainted, but was far too weak to ' 

! stand, lley eyes only moved. She watch-1 
ed the two that seemed welded into one, j 

i go racing madly against fatigue.
At last ahe beheld the look of the con- 

■ quered—the utter surrender of the broken : 
| and subdued—gleam dully from the wilted | 
| pony's eyes. She pitied the animal she, 
had feared and hated but a few moments ! 
before. She began to think that the man | 
was perhaps the brute, after all, to ride j 
the exhausted creature thus without sign ; 
of mercy. - |

She rose to her feet as the two came at j 
last to a halt, master and servant, con- ! 
quered and conqueror, man and quivering j 
ber.^t.

Then Van got down, and her heart, 
that had pitied the horse, welled with j 
deeper feeling for the rider. She had net- , 
er in her life seen a face so6 drawn, so j 
utterly lmggasd beneath a ma*k of red as 
that presented by the horseman.

Van nearly fell, but would not fall, and j 
ihstead stood trembling, his arm by nat
ural inclination now circling the neck of 
the pony.

* “Well, Suvy,” he said not irogently, 
gaye each other hell. Hereafter 
ing to be friends.”

Beth heard him. She also saw the chest
nut turn and reardg the man with a look 
of appeal and dumb questioning in his 
eyes that choked her—with joy and com
passion together. She somehow knew that 
this man and horse would be comrades 
while they lived.

Half an hour afterward as she, Van, 
and Elsa rode forward as before, she saw 
the man in affection pat the broncho on 
the neck. And the horse pricked his ears 
in a newfound gladness in service and 
friendship that his nature could not yet 
comprehend.

)
There is a wide difference between FUL

TON’S first steamboat, and the “last word” in 
Ocean liners the “MAURITANIA”—the differ
ence represents the accumulated experience of 
a century.

There is a wide difference between the roll
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CAN’T EAT I STOMACH OUT OF ORDERWElllS You are losing strength and vitality. That listless, languid feel
ing is due to the weak condition of the system. These are sure 
signs of a breakdown. Çmeck the breakdown quickly and effect
ively by using PSYCHIgE the Greatest of All Tonics. If you 
feel worn out, and run dovfa, if is time for a tonic. Use 
PSYOHINE early, do imt wait tillyoujju-e worse. It will tone 
up your system and restSe y« t^tcuj«ld-time vigor and health. 
Keep your stomach in ofier, enyas^riur appetite, restore your 
system to a healthy conetioifb/takiiefesYCHINE to-day. Mrs. 
J. T. Miller, of 63 Ncp-e iiajbe SiÆtJkWinnipeg, proved this, 
for she says : “lam thAkfiifor why PSYCH I NE hWdone for 
me. I was laid up wgh wSJknos«iJ| Oft, how I ei^Wred I My 
appetite was very poormmdUy was grainy disordered.
To-day I am strong an® welHjoOTPSYOHINiSiias brought me 
permanent relief, I f* liketPhew wonMHno w to what I did 

before taking PSYCllNE. I feelAji^vigor of girlhood $n my 
ta^^^veins onefcnore.”
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$of tobacco your Grandfather called a cigar, 

and a
i - , -»; ill 1=“DAVIS’ PERFECTION”

We supplied your Grandfather so we should
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know.
Besides the choicest tobaccos grown, Davis’s 

put into their “Perfection” Cigar, the experi
ence of
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OVER HALF A CENTURY

“"perfection” is the “last - m :wlh the resyft tj 
wfrd” in 

È It is m 
tee art q#bl*oi

I ' For Si y all Druggists and Dealers, 50c and $!• 
— Dr. T. A. SLOCUM. Limited

— TORONTO
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'd an! mellpw, and is a revelation in 
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mnOLO SHOE POLISH works easily— 
i^juat a few daubs, a couple of quick 
* rubs and—presto—you bave a herd, 

lasting shine. Polo Tan Polish both 
jeans and polishes—ladies like it,
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CHAPTER VII.

««rasasire assr##tsrysie#.aisr. rsusgraceful hues. The tunic on tine mcll.ene of black straw faced with black and trim- ridi ’ ahead in the trail apparently
gown is further weighted with a bead ; med with black ostoch plumes. . j a„ but obS,ivious o£ the tw0 anxmus worn-

| en in' his charge.
They had wound fqr downward through 

a canyon, and now at length were emerg- 
• ing on a sagebrush slope that lowered to 
; the valley. Van halted for Beth to ride 
i to his side, and onward they continued to- 
: gether.
j “1 suppose you have friends to whom 
you are going in Goldite,” he said, “ 

i at least there's someone you know.”
I “Yes,” she answered, “my brother.”
! Van looked at her in a quizzical way, 
observing:

“I don’t believe I know him.”

HlalfaPiTi111!
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mSHOE
POLISH The

Food for 
Growing 
Boys

8

m«GOOD FOR LEATHER • STANDS THE WEATHER” iIcircular dated at New York, May 21, 1910:
Br etmr Bellerby, 1979 tons, Huelva to 

New York, Philadelphia or Baltimore, ore, 
i2s., thence St. John (N B) to W Bri
tain or E Ireland, deals, 27s 6d. May. Dan 
stmr Arkansis, 2351 tpns, St John (N B), 
to Brow Head f o, deals, 30s. Prompt. 
Br ship Harvest Queen, 1894 tons, Dal- 
housie to Buenos Ayres, f o, lumber, p t. 
Br stmr Benedict, 1758 tons, West India 
trade, one round trip, p t. Prompt. Br. 
stmr Sellasia, 2263 tons, same. Br stmr 
Eva, 2020 tons, West India trade, one 

nd trip, p t. Prompt. Br schr Ethyl

SHIPPING x.—or

chilien—itMalta-Vita is the ideal food 
them healthy and robust—supplies the 
needed by every growing chim. 
the children to eat Malta-Vitw

Order some Malta-Vita to-day from your grocer.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Tides

Rises Sets High Low. 
4.50 7.51 0.18 6.42

7.62 0.54 7.18
7.53 1.33 7.57
7.54 2.14 8.40

and vigor 
on’t have to urge 

ey like it, and so will

Sun1610
May
25— Wed
26— Thur............4.49
27— Fri..............4.48
28— Sat..............4.47

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

... , i ii., Her glance wa salmost one of laughter.Algy came running with a big bottle, ..why> how cau you tell? You don’t
filled and corked. ! even know his name.” She paused, then

“Fer God's sake, leave me kill him!” j added quietly: “It’s Glenmore Kent.” She 
Gettysburg was repeating automatically. | felt he had a right to know not only her! 
“Van, if you ain’t got no respect fer your- j brother's name, but also her own, if only 
self, ain’t you got none left fer us old : for what he had done. “You might, of 
doggone cusses?” course, know, him after all,” she eonclud-

“Give me the bottle. Algy,” Van re- ed. “He has quite a number of acquain
plied. “You’re the only game sport on tances.”
the ranch.” "Kent,” said Van. To himself it was

Still he did not discover Beth. His at- “Beth Kei^t” he was saying. “No. guess
tentions were engrossed by the horse. He not. No such luck, but I hope youTl find
was dizzy, dazed, but a dogged master him in the camp.”
still of his forces. Uf/he mounted to the “Do you think I may not?” She was 
saddle again, the boftïe held firmly in his just a trifle startled by the possibility.

He was grave for once.
He was grave at once.
“Men come and go in a mining town, 

where everyone’s unduly excited. If he 
isn't on deck, then bavé you no one else?” 
Have you any alternative plan!”

“Why, no,” she confessed, her alarm 
increasing, “not unless Mr. Bostwick has 
arrived and arranged our accommodations” 

"I wouldn't count on Searle,” drawled 
Van significantly. “He may have to 

! walk.”
“Not acros§ the awful desert 
“If he goes around he'll be longer.”
“Why—but -----” she gasped, “there is

nothing to eat—no water—there isn't any
thing on the desert, is .there?—anywhere.”

He, was looking intently into the deep 
brown depths of her eyes as he answered:

“There’s so little to ^at that the chip
munks have to fetch in their lunches:”

Beth continued to gaze upon him. If 
she noted the lights of laughter lying so

mberly subdued in his eyes, she also dis
cerned something more, that affected her 
oddly. Despite the horseman’s treatment

CHAPTER — VI (Continued)
He never came down in the same place

y°u.
People who know how good it is wouldn’t be without it. 

Always ready to eat, requires no cooking.twice, but he always came down stiff
legged. The jolt was sickening. All about, 

earth-cut circle he bucked,
-'l

At all Grocers. 10 Cents. 30
B Sumner, 353 tons, Moss Point to King
ston (Ja), lumber. $8. Nor stmr Falk, 
1125 tons, provincial trade, 3 or 4 months, 
p t. May. Schr Roger Drury, 307 tons, 
Philadelphia to Calais, coal, §1.10. Schr 
Wm Mason, 388 tons, coal, same.

SAILINGS FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Tritonia, Glasgow, May 21.
Toftwood, at Boston, May 21.
Terscheiling, chartered.
Bellerby, 1979, chartered.

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Yesterday

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, 2853, Mitchell, 
from Boston via Maine porte, W. G. Lee, 
pase and mdee.

Stmr Amelia, 103, Wray ton, from Halifax 
Via call port, E C Elkin, pass and mdse. 

Stmr Cape Breton, Sydney (C B).

DOMINION PORTS 
Montreal,May 24—Ard, stmre Hesperian 

Glasgow; Lake Michigan, London.

BRITISH PORTS 
Liverpool, May 24.—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 

New York.
Prawle Point, May 24—Passed, stmr 

— Shennandoah, St John and Halifax for 
London.

Brow Head, May 24—Passer,stmr Avona, 
Dalhousie for—.

Liverpool, May 24—Sid, etmr Mongolian, 
St John’s (Nfld) and Philadelphia.

Malin Head, May 24—Passed, etmr Pon
tiac, St John for —.

m a narrow, 
beginning to grunt and warm to hie work 
and hence to increase the deviltry and 
malice of his actions.

Van had yelled but that once. He saw 
nothing, knew nothing, save a dizzy world, 
abruptly gone crazy' about him.

To Beth it seemed as if the horror 
i would never have an 
she had of Van's white-face, but nothing 
could tell of his strength or the lack 
thereof. She felt site must look and look 
till he was killed. There could he no oth
er issue. She was mire. And for herself 
there could be no escape from the awful 
fascination of the merciless brute, inflict
ing (bis torture on the man.

•It did end, however, rather unexpected
ly—that particular phase of the conflict. 
The horse grew weary of the effort, made 
in vain, to dislodge the stubborn torment 

his back. ~ He changed the programme 
with the deadliest of all broncho’s tricks, 

i Pausing for the briefest part of 
ond, while Van must certainly have been 
reeling with hideous motion and jolt, the 
chestnut quickly reared on high, to drop 
himself clean over 
thus that once he had crushed the life 
from a rider.

“Oh!” screamed Beth, and she sank be-

VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Arkansas 2351, Wm Thomson & Co 
Castano, 2502, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Trebia, 2343, Wm Thomson & Co.

Bark
Shakespeare, 787, W. M. Mackay.

Schooners.
Adonis, 315, A W Adams.
Arthur J Parker, 118, J W McAlary. 
Rebecca M Walls, J Splane A^Co.
E Merriam, 231. A W Adamfc.
Flyaway, 131, A W Adams.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harold B Cousens, 360, P McIntyre. 
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, master.
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin.
Nettie Shipman, 288, A W Adams. 
Nellie Eaton, 99, A W Adams.
R Bowers, 374, R C Elkin.
Silver Leaf, 283, J W Smith.
Sallie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Vere B Roberts. 124, J W Smith. 
Witch Hazel. 238, A W Adams. 

'Walter Miller, 18, C M Kerrison. 
Winnie Lawry, 215, D J Purdy. 
Waegwoltic. 174, G E Barbour & Co. 

(For additional shipping see page 3)

end. One glimpse

T)AY the same price—pay more—paly less—and you 
1 will not get quiteAhat you could for the same money 

that puts hea^coîrtfor^ÿ^k-smarimess, and wear, 
value on your head4Lyer\lj^me )*)u d^Bose a Wafer-lite— 

the 2X oijfce hatlnat otecl^ses them all.

grasp
“Slip off the blinder,R he said to bis 

friends, and Algy it was who obeyed.
“Damn you, now you buck!” cried Van 

wildy, and his heels ignited the volcano.
For five solid minutes the, broncho re

doubled his scheme of demoniac fury. 
Then he poised, let out a shrill scream of 
challenge, and abruptly raised to repeat 
the backward fall.

Up, up he fent, an. ungainly sight,, and 
then—the heavens split in twain.

He was only well lifted from the earth 
when, with a thunderous, terrible blow, 
Van crashed the bottle downward, fairly 
between the ears, and burst it on his 
skull.

0
]

A. A. ALLAN &CO.. 
Limited, Toronto 

Wholesale Dlstrtb-

Every Style 
worth whiii 
This Season*s 
Specially Smart

on

X utors for Canada
\

SALMON ASH COALbackwards. It was The weapon was shattered with a fright- 
etning thud. Red pieces of glass and 
streaming water poured in a cataract down 
across the broncho's eyes as if very doom 
itself had suddenly cracked. A cataclysm 
could not have been more horrible. An 
indescribable fright and awe overwhelmed 
the brutish mind as with a cloud of lead.

Down swiftly he dropped to his proper 
position, perhaps with a fear that his 
crown was gaping open from impact with 
the sky. He was stunned by the blow 
upon his brain, and weakened in every 
fiber. He started to-run, in terror of the 
thing, and the being still solid in the sad
dle. Wildly he went around the cove, in 
the panic of utter defeat.

The men began to cheer, their voices 
choked and hoarse. Van rode now as fate 
might ride the very devil. He spurred his 
horse to furious, exhausting speed, guid
ing him wildly around the mountain the
atre. Again and again they circled the 
grassy arena, till foam and lather whiten-

Railroads, factories and individuals who are using this new coal 
mined in the only deep mines in New Brunswick, pronounce it to be 

The Best for Steam Purposes—The Best for Household Use 
The Best for Open Fires—The Best for the Money and free

I .................................... from slack and dirt..........................................
Of her escort—.a treatment she confessed Prompt deliveries from coal sheds Duffell Wharf, Charlotte 
he had partially deserved—and despite the! Street. ’Phone 1172 Main. Sold in any quantity from peck to cargQ.j

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION, P. O. Box 13.

j side the tree.
The men all yelled. They were furious 

and afraid.
With hoofs wildly flaying the air, while 

he loomed tall and unreal in such an at
titude, the broncho hung for a moment 

— in mid-poise, then dropped over sheer— 
j as if to be shattered into fragments.
! But a mass" of the bronze-like group 

the spring or was detached, and fell to one side, on its 
f^Tt-Tne and Is ^igh. It was t an. He l,.d seen what 
,t prostrating dis- I was coming in tune

{ Instantly up, as the brute rolled quickly
pecially so to to arise, he leaped in the saddle, the 
p and doing or horn of which had snapped, and he and 

the chestnut tame efect together, as if 
miraculously the equestrian group had 
been restored.

“Yi! Yi! he yell£B, like the madman 
he was—mad with the heat of the fight 

»-^and he dug in his spurs with vicious 
might.

Back to it wildly, with fury increased, 
the broncho leaped, responsively.

Here, there ,all the field over, the de
mon thrashed, catapulting incredibly. He 
tried new tricks, invented new volcanics of 

Cowes, Isle of Wight, May 24—Twenty- ! motion, developed new wliilrlwinds of vio- 
two persons were drowned as a result of lence.
a collision today between the steamer Once more, then, as he had on the first 
Skerryvore and the German bark J. G. occasion, the beast reared' up and fell 
Vinnen, in the English Channel. The ! backward to the earth. Once more Van 
Skerryvore sank. Only two of the crew of. dropped away from his bulk and caught 
the steamer were rescued, one of whom him before lie could rise. This time, how

he did not immediately mount—and

FOREIGN PORTS
Rockland, Me, May 24—Ard,.schrs Helen 

G King, St John for Boston; Romeo, do 
for Fall River.

Calais, Me, May 24—Sid, schr Wm B 
Herrick, Hillsboro.

Havre, May 24—Sid, stmr Pomeranian, 
Montreal.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 24—Ard, 
echrs Preference, St John for New York; 
Rebecca M Walls, do for do.

Philadelphia, May 24—Ard, schr Childe 
Harold, Cheverie.

Gloucester, Mass,May 24—Ard, schr Gen
evieve, St John for New Bedford.

Portsmouth, N H, May 24—Ard, schr 
Onward, Port Wade for Boston.

Boston, May 24—Ard, schrs Companion, 
Yarmouth; King Josiab, Clementsport; G 
M. Porter, Calaia

Sid—Schr George M Warner, Belleveau

Salem, Mass, May 24—Sid, schrs Clayola, 
from Upper River for New York; Thos 
White, from Parrsboro for do.

City Island, May 24—Bound south, schrs 
Bluenose, River Hebert; Elma, St John; 
W E & W L Tuck, St John; Lotus, St 
John via Notthport.

RECENT CHARTERS
The following charters are announced by 

Messrs. Scammel! Bros, in their weekly

Loss of Apoetite lightness of his speeches, she felt certain | 
of the depth of his nature, convinced of 
the genuine earnestness of his purpose— 
the honesty and worth of his friendship.

She knew she was tremendously indebted 
for all he had done and was doing .but 
aside from all that, in her heart of hearts 
she admired bravery, courage, and a dash 
of boldness more than anything else in the 
world. She was not yet certain, however, 
whether the man at her side was brave 
or merely reckless, courageous, or indiffer
ent to danger, bold or merely audacious. 
She knew nothing about him whatsoever, 
nothing except he must be tired, lame, 
and bruised from exertions undertaken in 
her behalf. It had been a long, long day. 
She felt as if they had known each tit her 
always—and had always been friends.

Her mind went back to the morning as 
if on an era of the past. The thought of 
the convicts who had captured Bostwick 
aroused new apprehensions in her breast, 
though not for the man with the car. 
Someway Searle seemed strangely far away 
and dimmed in her regard. She was think- 

of what she had overheard, back there 
at the Monte Cristo mine.

• (To be continued)
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Get it today. SoldA^TÏÏ druggists 
everywhere. lOO^dSes §1.

» 4f/Jtk Skin of Beauty la a Joy Forever,
R. T. Felix Goureud'e Oriental 

Cream or,Magical Beautlfler.
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mgdied in a short time
the men went running to his side.

“Fer God’s sake, boy, let me kill the 
^ I brute !” cried Gettysburg taking up a 

! club.
“i'll shoot him! I’ll shott him! I’ll shoot 

him!” said Napoleon wildly, but without 
: any weapon in his hands.

Beth beheld and heard it all. She was 
once more standing rigidly by her tree, 
unable to move or speak. She wished to 

! run to Van as the men had run, but not 
I to slay the bronehco—only to beg the 
horseman not to mount again.

She saw him push the men away and 
stand like the broncho’s guard. His face 
was streaked with blood—his blood -jolted 
alike from his mouth and nose by the 
shocks to which he had been subjected. 

“Let the horse alone!” he commanded 
“Good stuff in this broncho— 
. Get me a bottle of water,

to a 
lady of the haut- 
ton (a patient) : 
“ As you ladies

muse them^

mT.HOPUKS, Pirn., 37 Brat Jones Sliest, liiwM

■win sjlj » ^OState of Ohio, City of Toledo, 
Lucas County. I35What is an Adulterant ? Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 

senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
4; Co., doing buisiness in the City of To
ledo, State
sstfl firm will p|y t 
DRED DOL 
ease of Cat 
the use of.

::v mCrx mSpeaking of foodstuffs, an adulterant is not necessarily poisonous 
or worthless matter mixed with foods.

It may be a perfectly pure and wholesome substance, but a
diet in 

precious liquid, 
e milk is said to

•aaid, and that 
of ONE HUN- 

or each and every 
jjrinot he cured by 
rh Cure.

JKANK J. CHENEY, 
fffrl me and subscribed in 
thiMÔth day of December,

Serviceable Gilts Jsubstance which is not wanted in the particular a 
jer, for instance, is a 
ter is add£ to milk

You can present no better 
gifts thjümnives, forks, spoon* 

piecesÆ
at c.which it is found. Pure w 

but if the purest spring a 
be adulterated. I

Starch is far from beim 
chocolate is not at all dM 
valuable foodstuffs foun®n the 

So when you buy 
TOBLER’S Swiss Milk Sliocolate, 
pure creamy Swiss 3Slk, pure 
Switzerland and imporipd iu pacl

/riew- V\cr
ifn well-knownuund JSh tok a worthl™ substarÆe, but its presence in 

irable, as u is takinethe*place of far more IROSf 03TO. 188®
(Seal) A. W. GLEASON, 

Notary Public. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 

and acts directlyl on the blood and mu- 
surfaces of the system. Send for tes-

tn.
WITH THE ANIMALS!StFor over 

made,bet
lo well to ask forilk ChocolSe, you wi

ch is guar^leed to contain only 
Made in

«fyears i 
gned silm 

UoÆ/tFH “\usim\ 
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MERIDEN BjTJ^O.

BOLD BY LEADIN<f1*tliM
"Silver Plate that Wears ”

roughly, 
somewhere 
right away—a big one—get it full.”

His partners started at once to raise ob 
jections. 
looking on.

“You can’t go no further. Van, you 
can’t-----” started Gettysburg.

Sominagot! Una ma, hong oy! 
see fut!” said the Chinese cook, swearing 
vehemently in the language likeliest to 
count, and he ran at once towards the 
kitchen.

Van was replacing the blindfold on the 
broncho's eyes. The animal was panting, 
sweating, quivering in every muscle, llis 

went backward and forward rapidly. 
The blindfold shut out a wild unreasoning 
challenge and defiance that burned like a 
torch inhis eyeé.

>/afc. This is the elephant, this is the monk; 
One has a tail and the other a trunk; 
The elephant ought to be rich, I guess, 
For he never hires a trunk express.

»Dboa and p 
es sold at j

e sugar, 
io, 20 and 40c. and cons 

timonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 

Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation

The Indian stood by stolidlyat 50c. per lb.
Find another monk'.

ION DAY’S PUZZLE'ER

iglit side down at left arm.1. Left side

rn*r y The one remedy MuM
XÇ.V VARICO* 

and other disease affe
1 lociors low J. K. Oakes, of M*ea;l SW^princrte™ 
Muss., that he muet have aii^Kration. Ilf profeep 
using ABHOÜBINK, J9» »n«1 soon was *- 
pletely cured —has had no re*n of the trouble. 
antiseptie, external applies»»: positively hr 
Removes Goitre, Wens, Tujfrs. \ arleoeeje. Hy 
ei«-..in a pleasant maimer. *>k 4F ami testlmo 
*1.00-4 S-MKM2 oz. hojme at druggists orj 
W. F. YOUNG, P. 0, F„ 3l/Temple St, Sprin

LYMANS, Lid., Men treat, Canadian i

Sarcastic Kitchener
While in India Lord Kitchener visited 

out-of-way district where a new fort 
had been erected. He was astonished to 
find that it was commanded by a hill close 
by. “I/congratulate you. Conlonel,” said 
Kitchener to the officer who had selected 

"VYliat a capital fort!

isltlvely S HAIR VIGOR
dV An Elegant Dressing

rufl. Makes Hair Grow

AY
Stops Tallin 
Destroys DmSwiss Milk Chocolate

is a PURE food.
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Do 0S0oif.26 Lithe site.
when do you begin to remoye the hill?”— 
Boston Tarnscript.

Qifhin, Sodii 
io3or

>rid. Capsicum, Sage, Alcohol, 
of such a hair preparation.

dphur, Glycapv 
it. Ask y tier 

J.IA’, Mass, Water, owell. Mass.»
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The

Furnace of Gold
By PHILIP MIGHELS

Author of "The Pillars of Eden," etc.
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